
KEEP SMILING!

Coaches/Managers - please cascade to your teams!

Cheer!  Don't Complain! 

Let's Be On Our BEST Behavior!!
Please read the note below from PAWest - they are going to be very strict on any
dissent or complaining to or about referees. This applies to Coaches AND spectators.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015t5WwUbsq9LGydVeYeeLjPS3O6MtRP1t-6bBr2ROxa1ThP6OqpRrjtKKnzBwaLMGJqWA377kKoojpj213kTetWMU0oaJy9V54emjEBNmL3udEjxUcICAWoSCjOySr2uO2Y0xPyHPC8gSlhXeGv60IG8RrQw-sBjlck3Dg0BGo40=&c=&ch=


So is it OK to yell at or complain about Refs when it's NOT a
PAWest game?
In short - NO! We included the Rec coaches and parents on this newsletter to let you all
know that it's even MORE important to treat our younger and Recreational Referees
with Respect - when we lose one, they are hard to replace.

For our Academy teams heading into State League, State Cup, and Regionals, please
know in advance that Referee Abuse is no longer being tolerated - the bar has been
lowered on what is allowed, and raised as to what is expected of our players, coaches,
and fans. As a club - let's rise to the occasion!

So what happens to ME if I get sent off a match for yelling at a



Referee?
You stand a very real possibility of not being able to attend any more matches in
PAWest that season, or for the remainder of whatever tournament you happen to be at,
or whatever league your team is playing in!

From the club standpoint, we are coming up with a policy to deal with
parents/coaches/players who are sent off matches for Referee abuse - and part of the
restoration process will probably include a written apology to the referee crew involved,
and working 2-3 matches as a volunteer club linesman - walking a mile in their shoes
so to speak!

Again - let's rise to the occasion and not fall into this bad behavior!

How can I help?
Smile, and just accept that the referees are doing the very best they can, and know that
they are NOT biased against your team - especially if your team and their supporters
are well-behaved!

Think about becoming a referee - we need about 20 more to get all of our games
covered each week! Many hands make light work, and the more referees we have, the
less demand there is to have to do more games than you want. (In case you don't
know, most referees work at least 3 games each weekend day - it can be a long day,
and they are doing it to help our players!)

We are also thinking about starting a 'club linesman' program - you don't have to be
certified, but can still work some games just helping call the ball out of bounds.

This all sounds dire, but in reality, we have not had many issues to deal with at all from
our parents, teams and coaches, and we are very happy to promote that with other
clubs, tournaments, and leagues - and they notice!

With that said - please talk to your kids about becoming referees! It's a great way to
learn more about the game, and to make some decent money! Those of us that
actually do ref have a great camaraderie, and we all will work to help new refs get
started on the right foot. We also have several parent-children referee teams in the club,
and they build a great bond - and always have something to talk about! On that note -
it's definitely NOT too late for YOU to become a referee! It's a great way to give back to
the sport, a fantastic way to actually learn the laws of the game, and it's great exercise!

If you or your children would like to get started as a referee, please shoot an email to
assignor@muscwv.com

mailto:assignor@muscwv.com
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STAY CONNECTED:
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